§ 636.11 Installation traffic codes.

(a) In addition to the requirements in §634.25(d) of this subchapter, on-post violations offenders will be cited under the appropriate Georgia Traffic Code as assimilated by 18 U.S.C. 13 (for civilians) and Art 134c, Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) (for military). If no Georgia Code is appropriate for a specific offense, civilians will be cited under 40 U.S.C. 318a and military personnel will be cited under Art 92, UCMJ. The Fort Stewart/Hunter Army Airfield installation traffic code conforms to the State of Georgia Traffic Law.

(b) In addition to the requirements in §634.28 of this subchapter, Military Police at Fort Stewart/Hunter Army Airfield installation will investigate reportable motor vehicle accidents involving government owned or privately owned vehicles.

(c) In addition to the requirements in §634.29 of this subchapter:

(a) Military Police at Fort Stewart/Hunter Army Airfield installations will record traffic accident investigations on DA Form 3946 (Military Police Traffic Accident Report) and DA Form 3975 (Military Police Report).

(b) All privately owned motor vehicle accidents on Fort Stewart or Hunter Army Airfield will be immediately reported to the Military Police for investigation. Unless an emergency situation exists, vehicle(s) involved in an accident will only be moved on order of the Military Police.

§ 636.12 Traffic accident investigation reports.

In addition to the requirements in §634.28 of this subchapter:

(a) Military Police at Fort Stewart/Hunter Army Airfield will be immediately reported to the Military Police for investigation. Unless an emergency situation exists, vehicle(s) involved in an accident will only be moved on order of the Military Police.

§ 636.14 Parking.

In addition to the requirements in §634.31 of this subchapter:
(a) Military Police will enforce parking in handicapped and Commanding General reserved parking spaces at Fort Stewart/Hunter Army Airfield soldier service facilities and assess points in accordance with Table 634.46 in §634.46 of this subchapter and Table 636.19 in §636.19. Vehicles may be towed for such violations as parking in handicapped parking spaces and parking on a yellow curb among others.

(b) Reserved parking spaces in areas under the control of units or staff sections may be designated by the commander or staff section chief who is also responsible to control the use of these spaces.

(c) Parking spaces for tactical vehicles at the Main Exchange/Commissary area will be designated at the end of rows, farthest from the facilities. Only those vehicles properly authorized by unit commanders will be parked at the Main Exchange/Commissary area.

§ 636.15 Traffic violation reports.

In addition to the requirements in §634.32 of this subchapter:

(a) The Provost Marshal in coordination with the Staff Judge Advocate will determine what traffic offenses will be referred to the U.S. Magistrate Court by means of DD Form 1805.

(b) Of the four available actions on the back of the DD Form 1408, supervisors of civilian employees may take one of the following two actions.

(c) No action taken: A finding of not guilty. There must be an explanation of the reason for no action taken.

(d) Administration: A finding of guilty. This includes, but is not limited to, such actions as a written warning, letter of reprimand, or suspension. Supervisors should coordinate with CPO, MER branch before taking adverse action.

(e) Reports of Commander’s action taken will be forwarded to the Provost Marshal Office through the appropriate major subordinate commander.

§ 636.16 Detection, apprehension, and testing of intoxicated drivers.

In addition to the requirements in §634.36 of this subchapter, the standard field sobriety test used by the Military Police may include the following tests:

(a) Horizontal gaze nystagmus.

(b) Walk and turn.

(c) One leg stand.

§ 636.17 Compliance with State laws.

In addition to the requirements of §634.42 of this subchapter, the Provost Marshal will conduct necessary coordination with civil enforcement agencies to ensure receipt of information and assistance as required. The Directorate of Logistics will secure any necessary permits for military movement on public roads and highways.

§ 636.18 Driving records.

In addition to the requirements in §634.44 of this subchapter, the Provost Marshal Office will maintain driver records.

§ 636.19 Point system application.

TABLE 636.19

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Violation</th>
<th>Points assessed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parking in a handicap zone</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parking against a yellow curb</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parking within 10 feet of a fire hydrant</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impeding the flow of traffic</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other parking violations</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

§ 636.20 Point system procedures.

In addition to the requirements of §634.47 of this subchapter:

(a) Reports of parking violations recorded on DD Form 1408 or DD Form 1805 will serve as a basis for determining point assessment.

(b) The instructions in paragraph (a) of this section also apply to the receipt of a DD Form 1408 (Armed Forces Traffic Ticket) for a parking violation.

§ 636.21 Obedience to official traffic control devices.

(a) All drivers will obey the instructions of official signs, unless directed to do otherwise by the Military Police.

(b) Official traffic control devices, such as traffic cones or barricades, are presumed to have been placed by proper authority.

§ 636.22 Speed regulations.

(a) Georgia state speed limits apply unless otherwise specified by this part.

(b) Drivers will operate their vehicles at a reasonable and prudent speed based on traffic and road conditions, regardless of posted speed limits.